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Atlalatie City.
'4:417e4-1,441:414.1Ke (41' the I'hilA4l,lo4 in !iiine 11-.114•4in.j

(:4 LI, July I ;al, IP-67.-1144ieli,itt-
it 1 weather no eXid.'3'lCll(•ed thi-4, 4•x44 4:14.1it
r141t4 resort Nowa- eat.): train that arri...444; t,t over-
-I'owin4.2: with per.,4rint, an.,:ious to es.4:ape the 114:314 d
atittosplk -E. of pent-up city wall-4, atpi enioy
1re.441: 144 4,7.4.4F4 Illeh over us trout CI
The tmd lA,,irtling-honses': ,.re rapidly
Up; many of them me alre,:dy fee. Ye-z.r71,,.-
11,arly one thom•and people cam,: d,,wn. who are
,•onitmmlilvguartered annuli: the
dicuse. The Surf llolF•e, tunici' admir.Wte
..management of Mr. Caleb, 1:-; invn.;_asine,
-attractions. and seems to dr iw to its ample ar
commodatioin, and •wIT-,upplied t:04,,, the
from ail nutters. The entire estahlkimient oat,
-lute it tame into the pu,sision of Mr. Caleb,
been comidi tely and thor,,ughly remodeled :1:1,1
made to impart to visitor,,:ind boarder--,. all tiO

comforts looked for at a watering-place.
Duting, the Vacation • f the public schools the

sLeond sum:: of our tine sehoolAnriie is to be
completed. This part of the_ buildin_ ha= been
errs mud, no.ded, lint until now the finances of
the Board of Educa tkm have been too limited to
4:ollrplete it. By the time the schools commeneQ.

the first of September, the entire building. will
tp: finished. and two new divisions will be added
to the rehool, requiring two additional teacher;.. . .

Along the beach there is one complete colony

(t,of bath-houses. tretehing trom.the Light-house
Cottage to the I wer end of the city. These :kwin the full tide o ' -,,,pccessful operation, and it ie.
interesting to witness the condition of things at'
the bathing; hours. There have been nearly one
hundred new bath-houses erected this season,
which give an animatedappearance along the
is hOre.

Bands of music are now regularly engaged at
the Surf I louse, the United States Hotel, and at
Congress Hall, which discourse delicious strains,
and arc decided features at these splendid houses.

Horst:-cars are running the entire length of the
city for the accommodation of visitors. and they
appear to be largely patronized by sailing and

.fishing parties.
The entire police force is now on duty, and the

authorities are determined to rigidly enforce the
• ordinances against all persons violating • them,
and a number of offenders have already been'
-brought to an accountability for giving too loose
a rem to their inclinations to sport.

A11,.0r very nearly all, the. extensive improve-
ments commenced last fall, and intended for the
present season, have been finished,- and there
:seems to he a cessation of mechanical activity,
although peparations are making to recom-
.3nence operations in the fall With greater energy
and on a mach larger scale. it is estimated that
fully one hundred new buildings will beput up by
next season. There is a good opening for capi-
talists to build small and convenient dwelling
houses to rent, which would be readily taken by
good tenants. There is, a great scarcity of this
kind of houses, and a very iar,ge demand.

We have no grand hops vet, but in due season
they will be given, and when they do conic oil
they will be duly appreciated by the (Wee lovers
of scientific terpsichorean exercises. Those gen-
erally given at the Surf and States are the fea-
tures of the seasomandcall to the ball-room beauty
and gracefulness of the highest order.

Far more people are here at present than last.
.Yearat this time, and the season bids fair to be
nufeh better than usual. The sanitary condition
of the city is excellent, there being uo sick-ness of any description reported, and the cool
winds constantly coming from the ocean makeit delightful and pleasant the hottest days.•

EUROPEAN" AFFAIRS.
TIZE PAlcis ENNIS' ifIiTION.

The Distribution of Prizes.-A ;Magnif-.
ICCIIt and Extraordinary ,Spectacie...
Fitil and Detailed Accohnt of the
Proceedings.-Effect of the Emperor's
Speech...M. Rotaliees Official Report
...His AllUsion to the United Status-.
A slight Contretemps with the sio.
tan. Ok.c., Ace.

[Prom the New Yoik World of toalr.y.l
Pain's, July 2.—By this time. at this present

hour of 2 o'clock. thanks'to the Atlantic cable,
the readers of the {florid arc probably, enjoying
full telegraphic accounts of the splendors of yes-
terday's great ceremonials—the distribution of
the prizes awarded by the Imperial Commission
to exhibitors at the Universal Exposition. The
spectacle was, indeed, a most imposing one, and
the day will long be remembered as marking an
important epoch in the world's history. From
an early hour in the morning crowds began to
assemble on the Champs ElystrS., in the Tuileries
Garden, and the Place de In Concorde. alothe

lane thro4ol which----auar_Hare.
ded• by a hedge of sol-

diers on each shie—the imperial cortege was to
pass. The Sultan arrived on Sunday, so that
nothing was wanting to the alat of the scene.

The doors of the Palais de flndestrie (the
building in which the ceremony took place) was
tja:nedat 11 m'clock, and closed -a! l I , o'clock, the
Emperor' t arrival being announced for 2 o'clock.
The imperial prOcession consisted of six court
carriages, drawn by six horses each, and escorted
by superior officers, end finally one of the gilded
state coaches :that which was used at the baptism
of the Prim' hniatritil), drawn 1:y eight hoi-scs

" led by f.,Tr , its. eight outriders preceding the"•
carriage, in liich were seated the Emperor,
Empress. ; Tice Ithperial. and Prince Na-
rokon. ~.) :npr.n.ing escort of superior offieers
ii,lll „n i';'i 'i Sidi. of _ the Imperial carriage.
tint a cenq,:o; y of `Cent Gerdes -followed. The;sarree•es of Prince Napoleon and the Princess
MatIlTde were tilled with the ladies and gentle-
men of tilt it household. The Sultan's suite or-
sneicd fonr court carriages, dra;en :Ono by six

-

horses,.. while the Sultan himself • occupied the
e ilded eoieli anvil at the marriage of their .Majes-
ti: s. : ;al drawn by eight horses. grooms and out-
riders. in the same state as the'Emperor. In the
'init.:Ms cerrh,ge were his two nephemi, and his
soe, :1 child of eight years of ege:' All Paris tunny
je• said to ha;:• been then:: to ace when these g,or-
2, flu , Tr,,ccsi ,l4,ll, passed :Jong.

As early :I, tWVIVe o'clock a great number of
persons bad taken their places, and it was evi-
deec by their pleased exclamations from time to
:inns, as each feature of the building and the
e-senthly was passed in review, that no one grew
theal Of awaiting I he'sienal for the opening cere-
monies. The varied costumes of 'the different
oath us were alone a study. The Lord Mayor of
Lomion, with a numerous suite of Aldermen,
arrived early. That Chinese, Japanese, and other
Maitiaiii•li nations =Mould -wear dutlendish ;tar-

: mews need not at all surprise us..but we must
aiefess that it is difficult to comprehepd why
Et glishr»cn should make themselves ridiculous
in long reariet eloak:,, of an old womanish pet-

! tern, trieoned.wiih heavy sables.on the hottest of
July elaYs'.--It was-very handsome, we must-ad--
mit. aut. ' Adel" to the spectacle., but incempreL•
losable :::11 the same. Then there were three or
tour old English gentlemen in dark blue cloaks

i one. especially, looked as if he were rigged in
: ids taffy s faded dressing gown), that wvre in the
4_llle:hest degree comical to behold, and were thus
' HTreciateti by a French public, The English

1 n:Bit:a: V unifurrnn were manly, and well Worn.t t I: inese there was a yellow mandarin and a
'due manuarim each-with inverted wrialibaiin
11:ii..—clIc little round button at the top only
-.chew the -dignity •.ef their .Ltead gear. - There :
was a ni *. r, . :7 yaluw Japanese official—a sort of
gold tissue mar., tied round with a blue sash, with

• a face f:,I1 of intelligence, but irreclaimably-
igly. The most :gnat. rb dresses in the whole as-

-41-ebly. not exec excepting the magnates of Tur-
:i.ey. Were those worn by three Hungarian gen-
leintat „el the Austrian Commission. They were
onil e,, d of very tight-fitting nether garment:4,

with i tneic cc' vest reaching nearly to the knee, '
showing only In front: at the back, short cloaks
.f narrow velvet, trimmed with a narrow edge of..er, idling er,er the shoulders.

'1 ;::- eh P.f tiling:lrian Commissioner is a splendid
evg. Latalsomer than the Count de „cim.yer-

%ere:, t 11.• French Director of Fine Arts). -aid to
he oiefot the hand-ehae-t :net: in Europe. lie is
1.,:1it Id t:. ,five years of :14,:, with an :dem:lance

of gr,:v imirs, :1 tall, commandieg figure, and
%yore his ratiollal coronae—e.anplet,2d by high

, ,e-. npuri,, aini a bee_ curvet, sabre—eith in-
finite ...:1.,,,, and (.0!4•111I.y. ..‘ t a quarter before two
0V04.-;: the cannon at the Invalid,: anuouneed
the- Fiet , run's departure from the Tuileries, and
at two tia• Impertal han.,•chold, which had arrived

• . short time ptvvions, wk,et out to meet Ins
:!,!:,is rev, Who iv;:lted a. let'," minutes sir the Sultan,..

it:: -col, appeared ;tree:input:tied to his nephew:
ad his son and their suite. • A short interval of

• suspense' and the group of chamberlains, grand
masters of ceremonies, preceded by two major
:]obis iu black. with heavy silver chains fin
tnerk of their -servitutb , we suppos•-1,-walk in,
raege themselves, an:l make a passage for the
Emperor. the Sultan. and the Empress. whO walk
ut tine trout. Tin, Emperor _bows, thf: Empress
makes one "of her graceful„ courtesies., and the
Sultan mgligently throw's: hi- hand up on his fez,
. :art of military salute, minus the precision.
Their Majesties wait a second the arrival of their
guests. .1 nil take their Oat:es, tine Emperor ;aking
the mithhe chair, the Sulteu that on the right,
fled the Empress that ou the left hand of the
Emperor. Next to the Sultan in tin Prince
of Wales. theu.successively.the Prince of Orange,
the Prince of Saxony-, the Prince Imperial. the
Grind Duchess Marie of Prussia, the Duke
d'Aoste (Victor Emmanuel's seeond son. here
with his bride!. the Princess Mathilde, the Prince
Tali. and, immediately behind, the young heir
to the throne of Japan, looking precisely ash' he
had walked offa Japanese teacup and been put
through a magnifying process. To the left of
the Empress was the Prince Royal of Prus-
sia, the. Princess of Saxony, Prince Hum-
bert of Italy, Mehemed Effendi, the heir
to the Sultan, the' Princess Clotilde, the
Duchess d'Aoste, Duke of Leuchtenberg, Prince
Napoleon, a itrle behind the Sultan's son and
I;epliew. The Emperor wore a general's uniform
\Oh grand co don of the Legion of • Honor, the
Sultan, an embroidered frock-coat—a sort of gold
coat flit the breasts, so thick was the enTbroidery—the grand cordon of the. Legion of Honor, red
troweers, and the eternal fez. The Prince of
Wale:: was in the scarlet uniform of a general,
anff all the other Princes, with the exception ofPrince Napoleon, wore a . military„leostume.Prince Napoleon wore an embroidered' coat, andthe lifoad red ribbon of the Legion of Honor.

The Empress wore a superb toilette of white.silk covered with a silver tissue end trhinned with
white satin. ..

The Princess 3lathilde, who,to look well,oughtto wear sober tints, was in bright scarlet satincoveted with a gold tissue; fortunately her Impe-rial I-Hgliness was very near the Empress, or herdress would have been quite spoilo by the con-
trast—it reminded one of imitation jewelry—al-
though it' doubtless cost quite as much' as HerMajesty's perfect costume. The Princess of
Saxony wore a violet satin dress, trimmed with
wide-lace flounces, and the Duchess d'Aoste was
in her rich bridal: dress of avhlte silk and point
lace. The Empress end Princess and all the
ladies of' the Court were iniull ball dress.

AS soon as the Emperor and his Court were
placed, the band struck Rossini's Hymn of Peace
—Whjekeivitbout great originality is a very ef-
fective production—and then M. Rouher,. the

~

Minister, advanced a little in front of-the-throne
and standing on one of the platforms (forming
the descent); read a long discourse to the Empe-
ror with his back to the assembly4--a discourse
not one word of which reached the ears of your
humble servant,nor of all the thousands of others
present who do not thus subscribe themselves.
If it had been heard, there would have been in .
protest whem- the-Mittister-took— upou—hitriself to

LUMJII=IIIr jLgllA.IUja4l

declare that notwithstanding Mi. enormous diffi-culties the Commission had-to contend with, all
was in on'er t. the day fixed for the opening!

,• Ilia mention of the United States, although
ht lel, tiro, frieMily. He said': "The United States
in leoilz, prcvented from takingpart in pacificemulaforis by a great war, have reserved in the

'Exposition of lisp'' the place to which they arc
Cbtilled I.y their political and commercial itn-
;Kai:ince, and have .nobly-taken the rank." M
Rot:lair's speech seas respondad to by the Em-
peror. As this..-discourse will doubtleds have
reached New York by telegraph, it not worth
while to give it. The Emperor does not lack
aSsurance when he dares tell the French nation
-that they have as much liberty as they are
entitled to ! The effect of the speech is decidedly
unfavorable. Ills Majesty delivered his discourse
in a clear. distinct voice, and was perfectly
heard throughout the building. After tho
imperial speech came the distribution of prizes,
and of nominations to the various grades of the
Legion of Honor. Each group of exhibitorscanoe forward. banners floating, to the foot of the:prone. and as each prize was awarded, the re-
cipient mounted the steps and received it fromthe-hands-of`of
ltusSia received a medal which was banded to an
officer delegated to receive it. The Emperor Na-
poleon was awarded a prize for his model of
workingmen's houses: when it was called it was
round that His Majesty could not receive the re-
ward from the hand of a subject, but the Prince
imperial,taking a hint (doubtlesisprepared before-
hand). came forward, and taking the medal from
the bands of Marshal Valliant, presented it to
hi--father. IV,IIO received it, coming from his son
as President of the Imperial Commission. After
the distribution the-music again struck up, and
the Emi,crtir. Empress. and the_ Sultan, folloWed
by the Court, and preceded as,before by silver
chains and gold sticks. walked down the steps
and made the four of the building on the lower
walk. passing in front of each commission. Con-
trary to Wirt etiquette in Christian countries.
the Sultim failed to offer his arm to the Empress
in the promenade. TheTurkish Ambassador, full
t-f anxiety for the reputation of his sovereign,
rushed down the .steps after his Highness and
rave him smith's: nods and becks and-wreathed
smiles. to induce him, to comply with
the customs of the French Court: but no, the
Stiltan turned a deaf ear. although the Ambassa-
dor returned twice to the charge, and sauntered
,hang regardless of her Majesty. The Empress
was very adroit in appearing not to notice the
little teatp, ,; but it was annoying, the Prince
of Wales and their IlighneSses all offering their
arms to the ladies whom they escorted. As the
Emperor and Empress passed in front of each
tribune a ere of " I irk. rEraperoir."' "lire 1:

ratiire."'t l'iee Prince linperialr "l'ire le Sul-
fun!" was raised—the Sultan responding rarely
with his rather cavalier acknowledgments of the

On reaching the American Commission
a e,:cia hearty "hurrah," given three times with
,chill; welcomed the sovereigns. The English
gave -hurrahs" twice in triplets to the Emperor
and Empress, i.Sie.; then to the Prince of Wales.
On reaching the steps, the Sultan took no note of
the Empress. but mounted without seeing that
her Majesty was :several -teps behind himCon- I
trary to what has been written of him I am told
awl ith, Turkish Maki- ty is very,sparely endowed
with intelligence. lie is a very corpulent Man,
with a sm.:ll head and diminutive features, and

!his people Are afraid he will die of apoplexy be-
fore he can reaCh his native kingdom—a frightful
Catastrophe. As soon as the Emperor and Prin-
ces, reached their places, they tufted and made
their salutations of adieu, and departed in the
,:dut order as they arrived. The scene outside
the Exl:osition aft'-r the departure was a very
brilliant one, and crowds were gathered to witness
it, mnkine :in indescribable scene. S.

The lateof Maxim
All the Engli-li Papers have editorials on the

telegram: announcing, the execution of Maxi-
milian. The following are the opinions of some,

the leafing papers:
[The'London Times.]

"That blood will cling to the nation as well as
to the mari who has ordered it to be shed.
Juarez is a type ofthe race, which, since the
-overeitrnty of Spain was withdrawn, has ever
alternated between deSpotism and anarchy, and
;S now once more free to follow its half4saya ,,e,
instincts. Like the great majority of those who
arc called Me',jeans, Juarez is au Indian, with-
out. it is any admixture of Euro-
pean' blood. Ile has shown that he has
energy. courage and perseverance, but to
:ook to him for mercy. gentleness, regard for a
lallen enemy, and sach-like virtues. whether

brii-tian or chivalrous, would lw futile. Ile be-
longs to,,a party who-o usual recklessm.ss and dis-

gard of human lire have been heiglitencd to the
,•xtil,nre of s,tyngery by the contilet of the last
Our years. This party again, represent a bar-
atoris population, inclined to look upon mode-

!ation and mercy • sines of weakness. The
worst trails Of the .11e:vic.an character have Pert
xhilAted in tLis matter, and it will inipress Ott

disc hew eiwverErneht character winch will not
c,oil' be ci,awrod.-

iThe Londou Deily
- .

in this country we believe we are all pretty
sell of OFF' mind about the treatment pt . political
enemies. Ifmagnanimity is not good .'r our

it is at least good for its. We push
iistice so far axis necessary for the public se-
arity. but we. stop at some point short of vin-

•iieliveness, and we certainly do well. Ii we am
0 judge the .Meicans by our standard, it must

••e acknowledged that they come terribly short
..1 it. But in that ease we must judge. Maxi-
milian by the same rule. This, however, is
what scarcely any one thinks of doing.
And vat whoever cares to know 'the
truth may easily satisfy himself that if it be true
!hat this unhappy man has perished, he has
Duly fallen Into the snare which he had set for

milers. It was he—a European Prince, who pro-
Io !Zone lb Mexico to sow the seed of

civilization—who intetrupted the' humanities of
war, and set the horrid examole of executions in
'old blood. When we are called on every morn-
ing to admire; the spirit which animated his con-
duct in Mexico. and to execrate Juarez, it is ne-
cessary to recall facts which we should otherwise
lie glad to bury in oblivion. The truth is there is
nothing more barbarous in the history of this
country than the measures to which Maximilian
resorted to secure his powerin a country in which
he was a stranger and an invader.,"

rflo: London Star. I
"There was, after all, for more kxclise for the

execution ofMaximilian than for the shooting of
Murat. We are afraid that if the Mexicans have
put to death the luckless invader of.their country,
they have acted only on the common practice of
Europe, and in obedience to a detestable policy
of which Maximilian, acting under the delud-
ing influence of fatal. counsels, himself set
them the example. But the tragedy of this
poor young man's fate is not the less ghastly
because his slayers may plead historical precedent
for his execution. As regards Maximilian him-
self, a generous and humane heart can hardly
lament he sentence that closed his broken and
darkened life. - What had he to live for? Ills
young and faithful wife, •who shared the brief
prime of his fortunes and the dark days of their
early winter, is a hopeless maniac. His career
has been all a ruin. Himself a kindly and gene-
rous man, he had become through weakness and
evil counsel the notrunient of vast and fearful
bloodshed—and al for nothing, for worse than
nothing; for failure, ghastly, ludierocs, terrible.
Years and years of civil war—war not yet ended.—
have been waged in Mexico in the name and by
the commandsof one who,when holding formerly
as difficult a position as man ever held—that of
an Austrian Governor In an Italian province—-
wOrt the regard of those who hated his race and
his rule by the generosity and .kindness of his
disposition. How could such a man care to cling
still to mere life? His death indeed is probably
another calamity tolilexico, inasmuch as it will.
be regarded as another stain on her deeply-
stained name; but we cannot doubt that he knew
how to die, and was .ready to 'encounter as a
bride' the doom that relieved him_of the btirdexi.
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ROHE.

[The Independence Belgej •
"Wecan only judge of the simple fact. and tins

is to be deplored, though less on account of the
man vilio ha:, been the victim. than the cause
which ha made him a martyr." His career was
over,and to combine in existence with the re-
morse abd humiliations which must accompany
it 15(Mid e been the most cruel' punishment
that emild hare been IWlieted on hon. It cannot
Le said that his execution was a crime, but it was
certainly apoliticei mistake, as all violent and
extreme tneasicei, are; and Republican Mexico
will lose in sYnipatley and consideration what it
thinks it may have gained in security.

The Pope'''. Allocution.
[From the Parbi Union, Judy 1.1

The address of the Pope, made in the presence
of non Bishops forming the consistory that met on
June '26. commences with congratulations offered
to the prelates assembled in Rome to defend the
Catholic religion. Pius IX., however, tempers
Lis expressions of congratulation with words of
complaint when he alludes .to the state of the

- eh ttrtir in- timremark;--4-The-Ca th olleffai
authority of the Apostolie Seat arc attacked with
the most implacable machinations." Continuing,
and alluding to the same subject, the Pope says :

" Indeed, why should we deceive ourselves?'
Venerable brethren. for many years past we have
stood on the battle-field and struggled in defence
of religion and justice against perfidious and un-
daunted enemies. The struggle is so prolonged,
SO terrible, that the united forces of the sacred
militia appear scarcely equal to resist it. As for
ourselves. fighting in the cause of the Church for
liberty and therights.appertaining to our'supreme,
charge, until now we have escaped—thanks to -
the assistance Of—the Almighty—many mortal
perils.

"Yet, though hurried along and tossed at the
captive of the winds and stormy waves, we dread
not shipwreck, for the present help of our Lord
Jesus Christ preserves us from fear; but we are
deeply afflicted at the promulgation of so many
new and menstrous doctrines: at the sight of so
many clinics and acts of impiety committed
againSt the Church and the Apristohe Seat. We
have already reproved and condemned those pro-
ceedings. and now- again., in perfermancce of
our (ale, we reprove anti condemn them
publicly.

"1-ou, venerable brethren, will understand,
with your time-strengthened wisdom, how im-
port:ut it is to oppose the designs of the impi-
ous and to heal the -wounds of the Church. Let
your unanimous agreement with ourselves and
with the Apostolic Seat shine more brightly than
ever, and become more deeply rooted within yote
from day to day.

"It is necessary that the ativerSarle-s of religion
understand, from her •teachings that she is the
strength and life'of that Catholic Church which
they unceasingly pursue with their hatred; that
they learn how mail and powei less is the insult
they apply to her when they charge her with
'being exhausted and unworthy of the age;
that they learn how ill-inspired they are
to trust in their own success, in their own efforts,
end in their own enterprises, and that they see
that no one can break a fasces of threes such
as that which .lesus Christ and his divine virtue
bound upon the stone_ of_the_confes,ion of the
Apostles. Now more than ever,,venerable breth-,
ren, men must see clearly that there is no narrow
and trusty bond between souls, but while there
reigns over all the single and self-same spirit of
GOd,.and Must know that it' they abandon God
and despise the anthority of the Church. they do
not attain that felicity which they seek- in the
path of clime, but are hurled into the cruelest
dissensions and the most terrible storms."

In concluding. the.Pope says :
"lit usttleu pray our Lord Jesus Christ

humbly and continually to rescue His Church
from so many evils and dangers, to give her the
jo3 of peace, victory over her enemies, so that
for the glory of. His name, He may inspire with
salutary re,olutions all those who are now in
error, and upon you venerable brethren, who will
pray for this result, upon you, upon all our
venerable Bishops of Catholic nations, upon all
the faithful iu 3 our charge, from whom we have
received and -are receiving so many proofs of
piety and love, we bestow, from the bottom of
our heart, our apostolical blessing joined with all
our prayers for. their happiness.-
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Tie address presented yesterday by ifa) bishops
to the Pope in reply to his Allocution. attests
their entire obedience to His Holiness, and de-
clares that they believe aml teach what he be-
lieves and teaches. The Bi,hop!,, thank the Pope
I it his solicitude in endeavoring to preserve
intact public morality, 'to resist dangerous
innettinationf, and to confound error,
and express the wish that the voice of the
Portia may lead these who arc erring ba.ck to
the good path. The address proceeds to speak
of tiadmirable harmony of the Christian !lath nas
rallying round the Papal chair, and expresses
joy at the proclamation of the sp;T:ly assembly of
an Ecumenical Council, from which the bishops
expect abundant fruit, It concludes by declaring
that _neither princes nor nations will permit the
rights; or authority of the Pope to be ignored. In
reply to the address.which has been presented to
to the Pope by the deputation from the Italian
towns. his Holiness deelared that he bad always
,Litelmbut in such ;t anlier wiry as AVtl.

,ordanee with her true interests, and he
hoped that :hose who dispe,e of her destinies will

the common Fatherhind from moral and re-
ligions ruin.

The Pope has again received a number of Ca-
tholics of various nationalitieS, to whom he made
a speech in the French language. Ms words were.
greeted with enthusiasm.

THE LATE Dn. HUNT.—The St. Louig Dewocrae
Says : Hobert Hunt, whose death was men-
tioned in our Chicago special yesterday morning,
was the husband of Mrs. Sallie Ward Hunt, of
Tr.entucky. Sallie Ward was a famous belle In
her younger days. It will be remembered that
her first_ husband was T. Bigelow Lawrence, of
Massachusetts, son of Abbott Lawrence, formerly
Minister to England. Shortly after the marriage
they separated, and the country was full of the
scandal of the case. Dr. Hunt was a gentleman
of fortune and accomplishments, but addicted to
strong drink, which iii the end, caused his violent
death." •

Cumors F.Aor IN NATURAT, HISTORY.—During
the reeent..stay of the English screw steamer St..
Andrew at Mavisbank, a pair of enterprising
sparrows built their nest in the bunt of the fore-
topgallant sail. One of the seamen, on proceed-
ing to uncover the sail preparatory to the ship's
going to sea, discovered the nest, which contained
four eggs.

IN MIDST OP A REVOLUTION.—No
more premature decay of the teeth. Sozodont
rends them indestructible. Nay,s-ruore, it makes
the enamel as white as Parkin mable, and the
breath as odoriferous as "theSweet South breath-
ing o'er banks of violets." Neither the teeth nor
the gums can become diseased, if it is used daily.

Nt•nimous.—The Dundee Courier relates that
in the village of Anstruther, in Fife, Scotland,
there is living au old lady, Mrs. Young, whose
descendants=sOns and daughters, grandchildren;
ereat-grandchildren, and great-great-grandchil-
dren—number one hundred. and fifty-nine.

RomAN RELICS IN ENGIAlk.3l3.—The excavations
on the North London Railway have led to 'the
discovery of an ancient stone coffin witha skele-
ton in it, near Old Ford, in Essex. The coffin
was dug up near an old Roman road. During
thelast few years the same locality has yielded
rich supply of Roman coins and urns. ' • .

BIRDS.—The Minister of Agriculture has ad
dresseda circular to the mayors of France,.en-
joining them to punish severely all persons
caught in. the set of netting, trapping, &e.,small
birds, whose valuable services us destroyers of
insects he sets forth, demonstrating by statistics

_ the_ OW _qf_these_ bumble members _of tits__
feathery genus.

The Eztakcasler Boiler Explonion.
11.'rr4o filo Lon. ,t-t, r of Auttirdny.)

iiioriiing fifteen minutes before Six
4.rt:10(21:'.one of the boilers of the Fulton Cottonof ad,: city, ow lied by Wiley 6: Co., ex-
ploded, With terri,fle consequences. Thu build-
ingattached to tht: main building, containing the
boilers and engine, was literailv-dernolished, and
the diliris thrown in every direction, and five-
sixth- of the boiler, weighing over three tons,
Rif carried 'over live hundred feet.

The eftk ts of the explosion were most terrific.
The mill was driven by all engine supplied' by
two tOmlar hollers, set side by side, each 50
inches in diameter and 16feet long, and contain-
ing 22 four and a half inch iron flues. These boilers
were set north and south, the fire-fronts facing
south. The eastern boiler exploded, five-sixths
of it going north and the other sixth, being one
section of thirty-two inches and the head, going
into the yard on the south. This section was
twisted and torn in every imaginable shapeby the
force of thz- explosion.

The larger portion, weighing over three tons,
passed over the engine; materially damaging its
machinery,—killing—the-engineeraud—redueint,,
the engine house to a wreck. The force of the
explosion threw the other boiler in a westward
direction, knocking out a portion of the ,end
wall of themill. This caused•the dying boiler to
slightly diverge to the eastc crossing the opposite
lot at an angle. It struck the street, tearing up
the pike, and rebounded into a lot on the oppo-
site side, again tearing up the iparth. From this
point it rebounded over the fence into James
street, corner of Duke and James. This huge
mass of iron struck the earth at the root ofsome
trees, along the curb-line, making a tremendous
eojneussion, upsetting chairs in the kitchen, and
canning considerable consternation in the house-
hold.

TWo of Mr. Shirk's men at the time were hitch-
ing the horse in themilk wagoU, when they heard
the explosion and saw the boiler corning. With
one trace hitched, the horse started, but the huge
projectile ,caught the hind wheels, and broke the
axle; The men .eScaped unhurt. The man-hole
'plate of the boiler was disengaged by the force of
the fall, and, rebounding, struck the wall of Mr.
Shirk's house, knocking oil the plaster in his
parlor.

The escape of life and -property was miraculous.
Ila d the north instead of the south head of the
boiler giVen'way, it would have entered the resi-
dence of John J. Cochran. and probably de-
molish( d several houses in that bl6ek. The'roof of his house Was 'considerablydamaged,
and a hole, knocked in the gable by a flying pro-
jectile.

Thatportion of the boiler. weighing over three
tons was Carried a distance of five hundred feet.
In its flight it struck the ground and rebounded
twice, thus materially breaking its velocity.
Otherwise, it would have undoubtedly gone
through and demolished Mr. Shirk's residence.

Tluicause of the explosion. like boiler explo
sions generally, is involved in mystery, and judg-
ing from the dilatory and blundering movements
of.the Coroner this morning, that. august body
known as a coroner's jury will not throw much
light on it. Up to noon, the jury had not made
their appearance on the ground, by which time a
couple of collapsed fines, a stop valve, hail some
other portions of the wreck, which ought to have,
been-seen-and examined-by-themon-the spbt,diad_
been removed. In the meantime, the Coroner
and his jury were going through the meaningless
form of "viewing the dead 'bodies," after which
they adjourned fOr dinner!

The firemitu. says that he examined the try-
cocks of the boilers but a minute before the ex-
plosion, and that there was water at the 'third
guage. The watchman, who made the fires, also
Insists that there was plenty of water when he
left a short time before. Some persons very
coolly informed us that the boilers exploded be-
cause there was too much water in them—so
much they :could not blow the steam-Whistle!
On the' ether hand, -.sonic of the flues of
the boiler took as if they liad been
subjeCted to intense heat, indicating that
the Avater had i.z..ot below the third
line of flues. Two of the flues are collapsed, and
another bent hi such a manner as to lead us to
the conclusion that it could only be done when
red hot. Agaiust this theory is the assertion of
the fireman and watchman as to the gauge of
water in the boiler. It is one of those cases
which should reecre a thorough investigation

•ntv.. ,Heal a jury of raeocat and scientific Dace, the
;1 1)14', t that could be found in the commimity.

suppose the logs to the Company wiii ;1t
nut counting the lu=s of thile in--

0;112d be the 61.1Spelli011 of buiqni.s. Tie :nen
„eft killed by the accident.

FROM. NEW YORK•

New Yen: it, Julyls. -The filiietsteringseitetnes
Cor Me!,:ican inva;ion are, still agitated in this
city. It is reported that one party have secured
a steamer NI, ith lc-Melt they will soon sail for
Ilas;1111 and the Mexican coast. At a meeting on
Friday of the -MouriA.: it was stated that
the txpeditieb under die auspices of 'that bode
would bc soon ready to sail. On the other
hand, a meeting of the friends of the Juare'4:Gov-
eminent was held on Saturday`,, it which it was
determined to use what measures wereat hand for
checkmating the litibustering.schemes under nay
in this city. The Oliowing resolutions ware pre-
sented, hat action in-on them postponed until a
mere generally attended meeting should be held:

ii b6,-da, The success of the Republican antis
in Mexico. resulting in the overthrow of the for-
eign invader and the expulsion of the legions of
imperial France (the mother of tyranny) merits
our supreme adoration of the will of that Divine
Providence which has nerved the arms :Ind in-
fused the hearts of the soldiers of the Republic
with that love of country, of Godlike principles,
and unquenchable determination to continue for
;ix weary-years of blood and slaughter a heroic
tlefi-nce of the principles of 'self-government, and
which have at last been so triumphantly vindicated
in freeing Mexico of the rapine and lust of the
mercenary invader.

Re:wired, That we sympathize with Mexico in
her unequal struggle with a foreign despotism
from which she has- so triumphantly emerged.;
and that to Benito Juarez, his generals and sol-
diers, are the thanks of the American people due
for their heroic vindication of the Republican
unity of the North American'coutinent.

Rrsolrol, That the execution of Maximilian
was, when read in the light of his infamous de-
cree of the 3d of October, 1835, a fit and proper

_retaliation, and that we believe his death is a
proper sacrifice otierpflup on the altar of liberty,
and the spectacle of which will deter the monar-
chicalpropagandi of Europe from hazarding their
lives in the unholy attempt to foist religious
and civil despotism upon a free people..

The stated meeting of the Board of Managers
was held- art the Bible House, Astor place, son
Thursday last, Frederick S. Winston, Esq , in the

"chair: • Twenty-five rimy auxiliaries were recog-
nized, of which eight were in West Virginia,
three in Kentucky, • four in Missouri, two in
North Carolina, two in Texas, and one in each of
the States of Florida, Nelfraska, Maine, New
York, Indiana and Wisconsin. Communications
were received front the Rev. Albert Bushnell, Ga-
boon, asking the Board to print St. Paul's
Epistles Irons Romans to Hebrews, in-
clnsive. in the Mpongwo language,
which was acceded to; from theRev. Dr. Bergue,
Loudon, and the Rev. 11. 4. Wilder,„ Natal, in
refarenee to printing ahatanonized version -of the
Testament In the Zulu.lattgUage; front theRight
Rev. Dr..Bedell, saris, and Mr. William gawTee,
and others, inregard.to aid in distributing Scrip-
tures at the Grand Exposition. Grants of books
were made to the extent of 10,451 volumes, be-
sides others to the amount of S7BO. For printing
Arabic. Scriptures In Beirut, $2,590 were appro7
plated for the ensuing year.

Registrar Harris's returns for the week ending
July, show the number of deaths. lit this city ,
(inchAing the public institutions), t,;o have been
526;, This Is: an increase of fifty-four over the
,numW of,tho preceding; week, and a decrease of
11111inLeotin.taredwith IkligureS. of the Orme,
p'ontlinw week 01 last year.

F. I. FETIIERSTON.

PRICE THREE CENTS..
FACTS AND FANCIES.

—The F„iiingerfesters confine themselves to na
composer, but thciepreference is for Meyerbeer,

--Six divorces were granted in one day in New
York city. TS -

—Of all their songs the Siingerbumiers -declare
that Herr Engelke is their favorite Lieder.

—An Indianola paper reports a distressing case
of a man with the toothace in his left leg.

—The peaceful character of the Singerfest pre-
cludes the possibility of coming to Lager-heads..

—A Louisville hotel' thief stole $6,000' worth of
jewelryfrom *a gliestia room.

—A lady inLynchburg died from tilejoy of a
pie-nic.

—Alumiium pipes in Paris are made ofpota-
toes and turnips dried.

—A new gianthas turned up in Paris. ;Dr beatsthe Chinese one by several inches. •
--..A Missouri vigilance committee hue- beentransformed into a band of outlaws.—A Cleveland pawn-broker's safe Was robbednf_.'il 0,0001hemther-nif,lrt-
-The royal: family of England spend or pocket

over two and a half millions yearly.
—There are three thousand Chinese in, one

county in Idaho.
—Mr. William Cullen Bryant is in the Seiitch

Highlands.
—The pecuniary cost of the Mexican expedi-tion of the French was over silty millions ot'dol-

lars in gold.
—Four black bears were seen eating strawber-

ries in a field near Holderneso, New Hampshire,
recently.. .
--The decorations of thelager-lieer saloon,

up-town; are beautiful. There isn'tone that hats
not a flag-on.

—The Russian Governmentlas sent to the Colt,
FirOarms Company of Hartford, an order for100,000rides of the Berdan patent...

—The Parisians spend B,ooo,Roo,francs per year
on corsets, and 8-1000 francs on the luxury or.glass eyes.

_ • .
..—The reason that the music of the Siingerfest:

isiaing and not bawled,'is that nothing '-can hebald where there arec so many Herrs.
—A Russian wife deliberately burnedherself to

death in an arm chair, because her husband was-
condemned to hard labor in Siberia.

—A Bermondslcy man complains in a London
paper that the poor-house oven Is used to bakefalse hair to destroy the gregarines.

—Wales Isdenounceseverely for wearing bob-tailed coats and billy-cs ek hats, and smoking in
(.1

ladies company. Send ira a tract.
—7,schetxsche is the softly.llowing name of a

man who has wisely oxen Sheboygan for his
residence.

—Of all the alisurd hats ever seen, says a Paris
letter. the Japanese is the Worst. It is a platewith a button on the top.,

—A convict hi the New Jersey State prison has
fallen heir to a fortune of $30,000. Now, would
that fellow object if it turned out a cell?

—Nearly nine thousatul of the Mecca pilgrims
have perpetrated the yeaThl• folly, and the cholera
has not appeared. I

doci,not be ' wOm the KingoT-
timid.' Ile says you ought to ear Moya'-men-
sing.

—Prince Christian has been appointed Ranger
of Windsor Forestan- office whereof the dutiesconsist mostly of drawing much money.

—A compositor, less than a-million miles from
the Bri.l.F.Tix oflice, recently made "cast his
pearls before swine" read "cart his pearls before

—The California Pacific Palhood . has been
11.0 00 in court, for putting a passenger

off its cats for refusing to pay his fare In anything
but greenbacks.

—Cast-off shoes of celebrated race-horses are
valued as mementoes. Tito owner of Dexter was
offered forty 'dollars for a set of Worn-out shoesfrom that horse a few days ago.

—Two minstrel companies in Cincinnati are
lighting over the possession of a hell, each claim-
ing a prior contract, and the affair will geLinto.
the ei)urN,

—The demand for American flags in Paris is
said to be extraordinary. When the exposition
,opens u, but one tiag of the Coned States-was to
I,e Leen. Now, bowel er, the stars'and stripes
are to be met everywhere.

- gang of thieve,, have, for' two moutluipast,
bull operating on the line of the railway from.
New Albany to Chicago, and have committed
more than twenty bold robberies, thus far es-
caping detection and arrest.

—The Nctiiin s:lys John Adams once remiirked
to )Ir. Sparhs, looking at, the portralh of Wash-
ington--That old woodenhead got 'a good deal
of his reputation by knowing how to hold. his
tongue.

- The New York Hera/ has a choicebit of
linusbyiun inL closing a very indefinite article,
with this oracular remark: "General Prim's- land-
ing in Catalonia-may be the signal for a general

in'Spain, and It may not."
—At the recent quarter c•entnnnia ol• Williston

Seminary, President Stearns stated that he had
examined the famous English schools of Rugby-
and Etotri quite recently, and, was, satislied of
their great interiority to our oirtCpreparator3r
classical schools. '

—The correspondent of 1r Boston paper tells of
a elerijnian once among the most famous iii
Fifth avenue, who took to Wall street, the bottle

-and other similar temporalities, and who is now
picking up a precarious subsistence as "jury
preacher" in Ireland.

—The number of articles contributed by dif-
ferent-nations to she Paris Exhibition is as fa-
lows—Erance, 1.1,6::x; England, 3,00; Austria,
:072; Prussia, 2,206: Spain, 2,071; 13elgium, 1,147;
Itussia, 1.3'42.'Switzerland, 980- ,America, 778;
Sweden, 602; Netherlands, 504; China, 109.

,2-11 the case of Lawrence Hari, tried last week
in Warsaw, hid., for the murder of a boy, a ver-
dict of guilty was rendered, and a sentence of
twenty-one years' imprisonment passed upon
him. After the sentence was announced thepri-
soner confessed that he killed thechild purposely;
that he knocked Lim down with a broom-handle,
and kicked hint hi the side until he was dead.

—When Sherman was in command in Ken-
tucky, he was serenaded by a regimental band,
and made a speech in answer to calls, and made
it its follows: "What the devil are you officer;
doing here, • making this infernal noise? You
might to be in your quarters, teaching your sol-
diers to quit burning rails, and making , soldiers
of them. 1 want no More of this d—d noise
about here:" •_ .

—Ou his cicOrl.step, itl-Nashville, a few days
since, n genthitmittlthiridAbeautiful little black-
eyed baby, together with au abundance of cloth-
ing, a note containing&S,lOO, and a request thathti
would take the child, rear it, and rsiceise regu-
larly through the Mike money foe its support.
He advertised that he would- comply with the
request, and immediately received another noto
containing thanks and a tlir29 bill, signed "A.
Mother."

—The English, civilized and Christian as they
are, take a.summary method of punishing those
'who otfeud them. Some three years ago an tng-
lish ship captain, trading to the Pelew Islands,
waslatneked by natives and A -British-
tutot-offivar was despatched to avenge. the .deed;
and her officers caught the native -King of the
Islands and beheadeillCM,for the crime of his
subjects. This4sai**Mew of "divine right.".

—Some burgla,.:;,klijike' into a house In Detroit
and rifled thert.:•t all the valuables. • The
lady and her dangli. er were in bed, awoke at the
noise and held: conversation With the burglar,
one of the robbers. He even got a glass of water
her the lady, us she was ill from Sear. After
finishinghiswork he sat down in the room,
smoked a cigar, chatted some tame with the
youngestof the ladies anti then departedby the

_window through:Which ilte—hadZenteretL_4lle—-
plunder taken was considerable.


